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The Government's central jLrstifìcation f'or the introcluction of the wide-ranging

measures contained in the Bill is the alleged clramatic increase in the number of

"bogus" asylum seekers. It is to be noted that since the int¡oduction of the Asylum

and Immigration Appeal Act 1993 the numbers of applicants granted asylum or

exceptional leave to remain by the Home Offìce has fallen from 80o/o to 20o/o. The

number of people granted refugee status as par-t of that 200/o has fallen only slightly.

No eviclence has been presented by the FIome Ofiice to explain this dramatic change in

circumstances, it cannot rationally believed that there was a fourlold increase of

"bogus" claims afte¡ 1993, rather there was a change in government policy.

The use ofthe term "bogus" is in any event objected to as misleading and meaningless,

designed to pander to pejorative headlines in tabloid newspapers and from the

experience ofthose working in the immigration field does not correspond to the reality

of the vast majority of asylum claims. In any event a bona fide claim which fails to

meet the strict test required by the Convention is not "bogus" and such refusals are

being relied upon in government statistics quoted to support their assertions.
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The increased numbers of asylum seekers is a worlcl wide phenomenon reflecting the

increased political instability and conflict throughout the world particularly in Africa

and Eastern Europe, as well as the long tern human rights crisis in countries such as

Tr.rrkey and Sri-Lanka.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS

L Even on a c!*sory reading this bili is poorly draftecl, ambigLrous, uncertain in its

ambit and d¡aconian in scope. It is likely to result in extensive an<l costly litigation. A

number of its provisions wì1l be unlvorkable in practice and expensive to aclminister

2. Incliviclual measures and its overall

IJK's obligations under the Conrention

3. The¡e are implications lor civìl libeties of all those resicling in the LrK, including

British citizens, in particular those from Black ancl ethnic minorìty communities.

Especjally clisturbing is the potential fo¡-the removal ol entitlement to child benefit of

those with settled status in the r,rK, (irrespective of years ol contributions) ancl the

possible relegation to a secondary and in terms of social rights, precarious status. It

will undoubtedly have a detrimental and damaging effect on race relations.

4 The Bill discloses a pattern of criminalising aspects of migrants lives and the lives of

those who deal with them; employers, advisers and relatives.

rmpact mark a sìgnifìcant infi.ingement of the

to protect those at risk of persecution.



5 This provision compounds ancr extencrs the trencr of crevolving ìmrnigration

responsibirities to other state and private agencies who are not equipped with the

requisite e-xpertise to dete¡mine immigration status upon which they are the required

to make juclgements ancl to impose sanctions. Immìgration of.ficers, as a matter of

constitutional principre and practicality alone should be chargetl with internal

immigration control.

6 The cletails of these ìntnrsivc por\ers curtairing of civir Iìbertìes anci sociai rights r,,ii¡

be determined in many areas by orclers *,ithout effective parliamentary scrutiny and

control.

T}IE CLAT]SES

Clause I

l. This provides f'or the potential extension ol a fast track procedure to the vast

majority of all asylum claims, rvhìch rvifi be subjectecl to rimited investigation of the

claim by the Horne office, tight time schedures for the preparation and determination

of appeals ancl the ross of a further right or appeal, including on a point of law to the

Immigratìon Appeal rribunar. There is no provision in rhe Bilr for the A judicator to

direct that a case is remitted to the secretary of state for reconsideration if he/she

considers that the certificate was not varidly made. This is an important safeguard

which is contained in the Asylum and Immigration Appeals Act 1993 (, the 93 Act,)

(schedule 2 para 5(6) ). It appears that once the case is subject to the fast track

procedures it will remain so, irrespective olthe merits ofthe initial decision



2. a) The designation of countries on a so called "White list" (Clause I (2)(3))

infi'inges a fundamental principle ol the convention that each claim to asylum should

be considered on its individual rnerits. under this clause what ever the merits of the

individual case , if the cor.rntry is designated, the claim will be subject to the curtailed

procedures.

b) There is no indication in the Bill as ro how rhe Home offrce will determine this

issue. the desìgnatì,rir ol'a cor.rntry ,",,ill ngt be subject to eflèctive parliamentary

sclutiny but by r.vay of delegated legislation There will be no independent scrutiny of

the desìgnated list by AdjLrdicators who in substantive asylum appeals do often

disagree rvith the Secretary of State's assessment of the conditions prevailing in

countries ol clairnecl persecution.

c) Foreign policy implìcations cân not be exclLrded fi'om the decision ofrvhether or not

to put a country on o¡ offthe list.

cl) Any assessment as to the general circumstances in a counrry is transient and the

Secretary of state is required to make predictions as to the future risk of persecution .

The unpredictability and instability ol corntries can mean that circumstances could

change signifrcantly during the processing ofany single asylum application.

3 The fast tracking of a case solely on the basis of the timing of the apprication is

draconian. There is no allowance given for any reasonable explanation, including that

thê Ê^"' ^Ê ^^--^^,.r:^- :.^-lc --.-l'rtr rsiri ur püitccui¡on itSc arosc üE\,au5c ol' developnrenis in the country Of
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nationality after tlìe applicant had arrìved in the UK. ( The Convention, ofcourse,

provicles for refugees sur place) .

4, The existing plovisions allow lor the last tracking of a case which is certified as

"frivolous and vexatious" and the immigration rules which provide for adverse

inferences to be drawn, in the absence of a reasonable explanation (interalia) where

the¡e has been delay in claiming asylum, are sufficient to address concerns regarding

"Lrnfì¡Lrniled" clains to as.,lu¡ii. once aclecluaie resoLlrces are _uir,.en to the appellate

structì.lre.

5. The clause, il passed, rvill lead to a substantial increase in judicial review

applicatìons.

CL¿LUüÐS 2ÀNL3-

L These clauses relate to asylum applicants who have travellecl throLrgh other (third)

"safe" countries before arriving in the I-rK. A safè third country is one where the

asylum seeker v,,ill not be sLrbject to persecution lor a convention reason nor sent on

to another country where he/she would be at risk.

i) Clause 2 removes the need for the Secretary of State to shoì¡/ that the

applicant had an opportunity to claim asylum in the third country or that

there is other clear evidence of his /her admissibility which is provicled

for nnder the current regime, a matter agreed to by the Minister in an EU

Resolution ofthe 20 November and the I December I992;
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ii) Clause 3 abolishes the right to appeal belore being removed to the

allegediy "safe" third country, and greatly restrict, the ambit and the

effectiveness ofthe appeal which is exercisable only after re¡nov¿1.

2. Under the 1993 Act it is estimated by UNHCR lhat 40o/o of appeals against the

Secretary of State's certificate that a country is a safe third country have been

successful (this does not include relusals subsequentiy overturnecl on judicial revier,v)

and the asylum seeker has had hiVher claim substantively considered in the UK. In all

these cases the Adjudicator was not satisfied that the proposed removal <ljd not pr¡t

the applicant at risk of being returned to a colìntry where the life and libefty of the

applicant rvoulcl be threatenecl. The Secretary of State's response is to abolish the

appeal right!

3. A non-suspensil'e right of appeal where the issue js whether the country to rvhich

the person is to be removed is unsale is a ludic¡ous and a wholly inadequate remedy.

The provision is clearly inconsistent r.vith the obligations uncler the Convention and

will result in applicants being put at substantial risk of being removed to unsafe

countries of persecution. It is precisely those whose appeals which would be

successful (40% currently) because they will have been returned to unsafe countries

who will be unable to even exercise the out ofcountry appeal right because they will

not have been admitted to the third country and/or will have been subjected to or

passed on to another country where they would be sr-rbjected to persecution.
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4 The non-suspensive nature of the right or appeal is again contrary to the EU

Resolution signed by the N,finister in 1992

5. It will obviously be practically impossible to exercise the right ofappeal due to lack

ol access to legal representatìon, the inherent difäculties of keeping track of the

applicant who will most likely need the services of an interpreter and be without

resources. There are no strict time limits for determining the appeal ( as there were for

the in country appeal rights) tlespite the irrperatire neecl rbr any such appeal to be

dealt r'vith on an urgent basìs. There is no provision ìn the Bill regarcring the

directions and the logistics of returning the applicant if the appeal is successful.

6. under the 1993 Act the Adjuciicator was requirecl to consìder for himsell on the

merits r.vhether or not the certificate should be upheld if no issue was raised as to the

LIK's obligations under the convention. The test set out in clar¡se 3 of rhe Bill is

r'vhether the SoS actcd ",nreasonabry" in certifoing the claìrn as raising no issue

under the conventìon. This makes any appear in practice ineffectìve, the test is so high

as to be almost impossible to meet. It ìs entirely contrâry to j,dicial authority as to the

conect approach that shourd be adopted in determining questions relating to asylum

and it will be permissible for an Adjudicator to uphold the certificate even if on the

merits he/she would not consicrer the country to be safe. To act unreasonably, in the

legal sense the secretary of state must be shown to have ,'taken leave of his senses,,

and to be acting pewersely.



T The clause, if passecl, is likely to reacr to a su,stantial increase in judicial review
applications.

IMIITIG]RA.TION O FFENCES

CLAIISE 4

The extension of criminal offences to incrude entering by deception brings into 
'ine 

the
Immigration Act 1971 with case law that extencred the ambit of itegar entry. As a
matter olla"v entry b) cleception can ìnclrcl¡ clceeption by thircl parlies of ,"vhich the
entrant is entirely innocent. lvithout rurther clefinition or a clefence this orì.ence wi',
therefb¡e, be one of strict liability ( rvithor-rt the requirement of a c¡iminal intention,
mens rea ) and in this respect the ambit is too rvide

CLAI,ISE5

L The clause creates tlvo nerv offence olassìsting:

i) asyrum seekers for gain an. not on behalfofa bona fide organisation to seek

entry into the UK (Clause 5(b)) ;

ìi) persons seeking reave to remain in the LrK with the knowledge or reasonable

belìefthat rhe person is not entìrled ro such leave (Clause 5(c));

i) ASYLUM CLAIM,A,NTS

2 There is no means of obtaining leave to enter as a refugee prior to arrival in the trK
and a person must be outside of the country of feared persecution to qualifi as a
tefugee lt has been govefnment policy over a number of years to progressivelv
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restrict legal means of entry into the UK , particularly in respect of relìrgee

producing countries. The starkest recent example wâs the introduction of visa

requirements lor Nationals of the fo¡mer yugoslavia in 1992 to stem the flow of

asylum applicants from that country. Further obstacles have been put in place for those

seeking asylLrm through carriers Liability legislation. In the absence ofaccessible legal

means ol exist asylum seekers are forced to turn to those who can secure, be it for

profit or otherwise, their exit from the country of fearecl persecution and entry to the

satè hat en.

S This claLrse by implication is crirninalising the very act or seeking ancr/or claiming

asylum. The l-lome ofüce assertion is that this provision closes a roop hole exposed

by the case of &ri]Liq[19931 AC. what rhe HoLrse of Lorcrs .ncrerrined in that case is

that asylum seekers who clo not present farse documents but claim asylum

immecliately upon arrival are not illegal enfrânts blÌt, in accorclance rvith convention

obligations, rvill be entitrecl to remain ìn the uK untir the cleterr¡ination ol their claim

to asylum By implication those rvho herp them, commit no offence. This position

should be maintained.

4 The criminalisation of this form ofassisting entry ofasylum seekers is likely to push

refugees into more clandestine and dangerous methods of seeking entry in order to

avoid detection of the facilitators.



5 N'{any agencies (includìng solicitors ancl barristers) cro assist peopre in the way that

the clause seeks to outlaw, as a matter of¡outine and as part oftheir profÞssional dutv

to their clients. To outlarv these actions is absur<l

iD OTIIER ENTRY

5 This clause is so loosely and widely drawn as to also be absurd in its consequences.

a) "EntitLecl to rea'e to remain" is a meaningress concept in imrrìgr-ation lar.v

because the¡e are no such "entìtlements" to reave to remain and many people

seek leave ancr are gÌanted exceptional leave to remain outsicle ofthe

immigration rures on a discretionary basis to which they hacl no entitrement

precisely because the matter is one of ciiscretion

b) The scope o| the provision r.voulcr include bona ficre legar representatives and

acl,,.isors The protection for people helping migrants (but not f.or gain)

and for bona fide refugee organisations in Clause 5(b) does not appÌy here.

Therefo¡e, anybody (inclucling adr,isers, friencls, solicitors ancl M.p.s) helping an

individual to make an application to stay o.tside of the rules _ as rnany are, will

be committing an offence. This rvill inch¡de even an application for exceptionar

leave to remainl

CLAUSE ?

t0



L This extends the power of arrest including forced entry into premises to effect the

arrest, without a lvar¡ant, and the issuing of search lvarrants to police officers where

there is a reasonable suspicion that an immigration oflence has been committed.

2. The clause treats the immigration offences ol illegal entry and overstaying in the

same category as "serious arrestable offences" such as murder, manslaughter, rape etc.

Equivalent draconian powers of arrest, entry and search are not appropriate in this

conte\t an(l are likely to t'esult in the conrpounding oi the clìnate of fear nor.v

associated rvith immigration control and ',vhich, in a number of clocumented cases. has

hacl tragic consequences.

3. Reasonable grounds for believing that offences have been committed is a low

threshold to be established by police ofiìcers and rvill involve the interpretation of

cornplicated immigration larv. \Vicle por,vers ol arrest and entry in the past have been

abused by the police pafiicularly in respect of black ancl ethnic minority conrmLrnities.

This sensitive and complex area is more appropriately clealt with through

adlnìnistralive conlrol by irnmigration officers.

CLAUSE 8

1. Clause 8 creates a new offence sanctioning employers wjth a fine ofup to f5,000, if

they employ those rvithout "valid and subsisting leave or those who have a condition

attached to their leave prohibiting employment". The employer has a defence il he/she

is able to show that before the employment commencecl the employee pro<lrlcecl a
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document which will be providecl for in regulations ancl is likely to inclurle a p45, an

NI Nur¡ber , passport etc.

2 The Home office has proposed this clause without any research into the extent to

which employers are employing so called ,'illegal" workers.

3 Employers in principle sho'lcr not be requirecl, nor do they have the requisite

c\Jìc;tisc to clctcnllin- t fct.\ons inln:ilrltìon status

4. The claLrse is r.videly acceptecr as placing a substantial acrminist¡ative burcren on

employers, rvith negative cost implications, particularly on small business.

5 unless all employees are askerr the same questions and required to provide the

same clocuments this provision can not be imprementecr rvithout inrringing the Race

Relations Act.

6 Its maìn impact will be deterring employers fiorr ernproying rvorker.s rvho are f,rom

black and ethnìc minorities. The social consequences of implementing this clause far

outweigh the benefìts of it.

7 It is widely thought that the National Insurance Number scheme is so baclly

compromisecl already, that even within the Government's terms the scheme will not be

effective
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8. Furthermore asylum seekers wi be caught by this provision and with the abolition

of wellare benefits for asylum seekers this category of immigrants will be entirely

without means of subsistence, altho,gh they will have a bona fide right to remain

(althoLrgh not valid or subsisting leave) until the claim has been finally <retermined.

9. The scheme criminialises employers for employing inclividuals some of whom them

selves are not committing criminal offences by working.

cIAUS_€la

l. In the absence ofregulation ancr on its fäce this crause aborishes the right to child

benefit for all chilclren rvhose parents are categorised as ',immigrants',. This is

eve.ybody except British ancr EU citizens it r.vill incrucre a rarge number of peopre

r'vho have indefinìte leave to'emain in the uK ancl have been settred in this country for

many years ancl lvho lvìI certainly have been making tax ancr national insrrance

contributions. They will norv be torcr that they are immigrants and their children are to

be excluded fi'om this prer,iorsry universar benefit, irrespectil,e oftheir particular need.

2 To introduce a status condition into a previousry universar benefit Ìvill create a

bureaucratic burden and expense for benefit agencies who again will be required,

without the requisite expertise, to determine immigration status.
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3 The clause is cont¡ary ro EC Law (Reg 1408/7r) sìnce rerÌrgees in the LK lawfu'y
paying nationar insurance contributions are entitlecr to be treated in the same way as

British nationars. They are "immìgrants,' under the terms of the bil.

4 The parents of British chirdren rvho are not themselves British will not get benefìt as

the person making the claim has to qualif, ancl not the chilcl.

$IN $CHE.D]ILE=S

I 
'LPA 

rvercomes the m.ch ca,ed f'or.extension orthe right to bair to illegar entrants,

including those whose claim to asylum is pending consideration, providecl for in
paragraph 9 ofscheclule L

2 Paragraph 5 to schedLrre I gives an ertension orthe por.vers of immigration officers
on examinarion on arri'ar in the Llr( to.equire a person to creclare ancl to produce
doc'ments lt is extrernely widery drarvn and requires the person to give detairs of
doctlnÌents they have hacl in the past. A person ma¡, ,,cany,, or ,,convey,, 

a clocument
rvithout knowledge orit The danger is an increased number ofpeopre being treated as

illegal entrants for failure to produce such documents.

3. Fuñher inroads are made in para,3 of Schedule I for removing the rights to an
appeal against refusals to vary leave to remain.

4 Schedule 2 para2 effectively denies an asyl.m craimant li-om exercising an appear
against the refl¡sar to revoke a deportation orde¡ on the grounds that the removar in
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consequence will be contrary to the uK's convention obligations, even il he/she has

not previously appealed agâinst the reflusal to grant him/her asylum.
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